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In Vivo Oxygen Transport

in the Normal Rabbit Femoral Arterial Wall

DONALDW. CRAWFORD,LLOYD H. BACK, and MARKA. COLE, with the technical
assistance of CYRIL FELDSTEIN and WENDELINJ. PAULE, Department of
Medicine, Cardiology Division, University of Southern California School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, California 90033; and Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California 91103

A B S T R A C T In vivo measuremnents of tissue oxygen
tension were malde at 10-,um intervals through function-
ing itn situ ral)b)it femoral arterial walls, using inhala-
tion anesthesia anid recessed microcathodes with -4-
gium external diameters. Externial environment was con-
trolled with a superfusion well at 30 torr P02, 35 torr
Pco2. Blood pressure, gas tension levels, and blood pH
were held within the normal range. Radial Po2 meas-
uremnents closely fit a mathematical model for uni-
dimensional diffusion into a thick-walled artery with
uniform oxygen consumption, and the distances trav-
erse(l fit imieasured diimensionis of quick-frozen in vivo
sections. Using standard values for diffusion and
solubility coefficients, mean calculated medial oxygen
consumnption was 99 nlo/ml-s. Mural oxygen consump-
tion appeared to be related linearly to mean tangential
wall stress. Differences in experimnental design and
techni(ue were comnpared with previous in vivo and in
vitro ieasurements of' wall oxygenation, and largely
account for the varying results obtained. Control of en-
vironmient external to the artery, anid mainitenianice of'
normiially flowing blood in the lumen in vivo appeared
critical to an uniderstanding of mural oxygenation in
life. If the conditions of' this experimnent prevailed in
arteries with thicker avascular layers, P02 could have
been 20 torr at -156 gium and 10 torr at 168 g,um from
blood (average values).

INTRODUCTION

Evidence has accumulated that portions of the walls of
somiie arteries have limited oxygen availability. Adams
and Bayliss noted that intimal thickening with adlvanc-
ing age was associated with enzyme loss in the middle
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regions of the tunica media, presumably caused by rela-
tively small increases in distance for diffusion (1).
Lehninger also suggested that the relatively thick
media interposed an extended path for diffusion of oxy-
gen to the cells (2). From the results of a series of
studies with arterial wall enzymes and isoenzymes,
Zemplenyi (3) has suggested a mid-zone adaptation
to hypoxia.

In view of past evidence that a considerable amount
of the energy required by the arterial wall could be
derived froml glycolysis (2, 4), the level of oxygenation
necessary to maintain cellular processes adequately
has been unclear. Recent evidence suggests that
aerobic metabolism meets a larger percentage of the
energy requirement of the wall than earlier references
indicated (5). Hypoxia produces arterial injury and ac-
celerates atherosclerosis in rabbits. The effect of carbon
monoxide is less clear (6, 7). Direct measurements of
arterial wall oxygenation seem indicated, and a few
have been undertaken.

In 1968, Moss et al. (8) used a sharply cut, bare
platinum wire cathode (125 ,um diameter) for measure-
ment of oxygen current in vivo in exposed dog femoral
arteries. There was a progressive fall in current from
adventitia toward intima, but an abrupt, essentially
discontinuous, rise on entering the blood stream. When
the vessel was excised and autografted, current rose
progressively from adventitia to blood stream. In 1973,
Niinikoski et al. (9) used a sharply tapered platinum
microcathode. The tip was covered with a membrane
so that P02 could be approximated from oxygen cur-
rent. In vivo punctures were made into rabbit ab-
dominal aorta through a drop of mineral oil. Again
there was a biphasic response with a mid-medial mini-
mumin P02 and an abrupt rise on entering the blood
stream.

A large oxygen gradient, apparently distributed over
a few microns in the region of the intima was found
under normal conditions by these investigators. It
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clearly suggests a transport barrier for oxygen in this
region in relation to the level of medial oxygen con-
sumption. Subsequent in vitro measurements of wall
oxygenation have not confirmed the presence of such a
lbarrier (10, 11). No transport theory modeling was
uised in the in vivo studies of Moss et al. (8) or Niini-
koski et al. (9) and in vivo oxygen consumptions were
not calculated.

In the interval, an improved microcathode design for
in vivo tissue studies has appeared (12, 13). Wereport
here a reexamination of the oxygenation of an in vivo
artery, the rabbit femoral, using this microcathode
system, with further precautions to control the peri-
arterial Po2 environment and to prevent tissue com-
pression. Diffusional theory has been applied, and in
vivo medial oxygen consumptions have been deter-
mined in each case on this basis. A previous report
fromi this laboratory on prior experiments has discussed
earlier technique, mural oxygen tension levels, and
ajpplication of the thin wall diffusional model (14).

METHODS

Electrode fabrication and calibration. The electrodes
were fabricated according to the method described by Whalen
(12), with slight modifications. Glass capillaries were filled
with Wood's alloy and pulled to form a metal-filled tip of
-0.5 um in diameter. The tips were beveled to a 300-40°
anigle on a rotating drum covered with diamond dust, yield-
ing points expanding to 2-4 ,um at the bases of the bevels. The
electrodes were then siliconized and dried. The Wood's alloy
was electrically etched to form a tip recess, and gold was
plated onto the end of the Wood's alloy column. The remain-
ing recess, 5-20 ,am, was filled with hydroxymethacrylate
hydrogel (Spectra Research Labs, Arcadia, Calif.) and hy-
drated. This hydrogel produced more stable performance and
less "poisoning" than previous fillers. The performance of
electrodes of this configuration, as well as other types, has
been analyzed by Schneiderman and Goldstick (15). The
recess dimensions we chose were such that there should be a
negligible diffusion field caused by the electrode outside
the recess. In practice, our electrodes were very stable,
demonstrated no stirring artefact, and were relatively in-
sensitive to changes in temperature. When the same gas mix-
ture was equilibrated with buffer at various temperatures,
changes in oxygen current were seen equivalent to 0-2
torr/°C.

Each electrode was checked for a plateau of stable cur-
rent in its polarographic curve and initial calibration was
performed at the plateau polarizing voltage so determined,
usually 0.7-0.8 V negative with respect to a chloridized silver
wire anode. Solutions of bicarbonate-buffered balanced elec-
trolyte solution (BBS1 [16]) were equilibrated at -40°C with
oxygen at 30, 90, and 140 torr in nitrogen and -5% carbon
dioxide, and allowed to flow through a well into which the
electrodes were introduced for calibration; pH measured
7.32-7.40. The calibration temperature was chosen arbitrarily
as that of the average animal rectal temperature during the
experiments. The current vs. P02 response was linear between

1 Abbreviations used in this paper: BBS, bicarbonate-buf-
fered balanced electrolyte solution; j, oxygen flux; w, oxygen
consumption.

0 and 150 torr, and standard deviation from the regression
varied from 0 to 4 torr. Average signal amplittude was 0.36
pA/torr, as measured with a Keithley 417 picoamnmeter
(Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio) and recorded on
a strip chart.

Experimental procedure. Light anesthesia was induiced
and maintained in New Zealand white rabbits, weighing 3-5
kg, using an oxygen-nitrous oxide 0.1-0.3% metlhoxyfluirane
mixture. Electrode response is not affected by this anes-
thesia (17). Inspired oxygen was regulated between 20 an(d
25% to maintain relatively normal Pao2. An elastic abdominal
binder and a support above the inguinal ligament were used
to prevent transmission of respiratory motion from the ab-
domen to the femoral artery. The femoral artery was exposed
surgically, because of its position somewhat posterior (dorsal)
to the femoral vein in the rabbit, but we attempted to leave
the adventitial surface uninjured. A well was formed over the
artery by lifting the skin of the incision edges around a soft
plastic cuff. An arterial cannula was introduced into the
opposite femoral artery, and this incision was used to intro-
duce a large silver-silver chloride anode. The cannula was
used with a smnall displacement strain gauge to continually
record arterial blood pressure, and as a source for arterial
blood for repeated measurement of blood gas tensions
throughout the procedure. Rectal and well temperatures were
monitored using thermistor thermometers. BBS (16) with oxy-
gen tensions of 30, 90, and 140 torr at body temperature
were continually available to fill the well through a system of
pumps and water-jacketed tubing from a large temperature-
controlled water bath containing the equilibration flasks.
Arterial blood and calibration solution pH and partial pres-
sures were measured initially and between each electrode
traverse using a Radiometer PSM-71 (Radiometer Co., Copen-
hagen, Denmark), with water jackets held at -40°C. This
proved to be a close but not always an exact match of rabbit
rectal temperature under our experimental conditions. How-
ever, with close matching between the Radiometer water-
jacket temperature, calibration solution temperature and rab-
bit rectal temperature, no correction was necessary for calibra-
tion solution gas pressures. Blood partial pressures were
corrected to rabbit temperature when necessary using the
method of Severinghaus (18).

Considerable evidence exists that electrodes with a rela-
tively long, filled-tip recess show little difference in response
when in saline or albumin solutions, and that properly func-
tioning electrodes respond accurately to Po2 in tissue (12, 13).
In our experience, the use of hydroxymethacrylate hydrogel
as a tip filler considerably improves the fabrication yield of
good electrodes. Calibration just before a puncture is usually
the same as that just after, and independently measured
blood P02 is accurately predicted. No runs were used when
prior and following calibrations did not match.

The experiments were done inside a large Faraday cage
from which all alternating current wiring had been excluded.
A pneumatically mounted working table was used to ex-
clude vibratory noise, and the animal was fixed on a modified
Kopf stereotatic base (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga,
Calif.) that supported a mechanical micromanipulator. A
Kopf stepping hydraulic microdrive was used for electrode
advances at the micron level after initial positioning of
the electrode over the artery with the micromanipulator.

It is difficult to puncture the rabbit femoral artery wall in
vivo without indentation of the wall or electrode fracture,
as seen under the dissecting microscope. Deformation is not
acceptable, particularly because spatial discrimination is
necessary for mathematical analysis of the data, and the ac-
companying tissue compression produces spuriously low Po2
readings. Deformation can usually be avoided by small longi-
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tudinal vibration of the electrode. Therefore, a miniature
loudspeaker was mounted on the microdrive with a machined
Lucite rod fixed to the center of the cone, and the electrode
mounited on the end of the rod. The loudspeaker was driven
at 200-400 Hz during wall punctures, at anl amplifier gain
sufficient to produce longitudinal electrode motion of - 10 im
in air, conisiderably less in tissue (19). Tissue compressioll was
avoided in this way and pulsation artefacts were not seen,
probably because the electrode surface tethered the arterial
wall locally and wall motion was very small at the high
heart rates present (-300/min). The essentials of the experi-
mentlal arrangemiient are shown schemiiatically in Fig. 1.

After positioning the animal, the well was filled in turn with
the three BBScalibration solutions of known Po2 and a calibra-
tion was againi recorded. Solution was aspirated from the well
leavinig the exposed arterial surface uncovered, and the elec-
tro(le wvas advanced by microni steps durinig observation with
the dissectinig microscope, until surface cointact was confirmed
by appearance of an oxygen currenit. Before puncture of the
wall, the well was again filled with a constantly flowing BBS.
Becatuse the contour of the oxygeni tension profiles in the
rahbit arterial wall is greatly affected by surrounding Po2 (14),
all recorded experiments were done with a continuous tem-
perature-e(luilibrated superfusion of BBS Po2 -30 torr. This
value was selected on the basis of the average Po2 found by
electrode advances acljacenit to the course of arteries after in-
cisioni of skinl and subcutaneous fat, but without further dis-
section. Electrode wall traverses were done in 10-,um in-
cremiienits anld advancemenet conitinued until we obtained a
steadv value of oxygen currenit eqjuivalent to previously
mleasured blood Po2 at which time a samiiple was obtained
for bloo1( gas and pH measuremiienit. The electrode was with-
dlrawni in increments into the superfusioni solutioni and re-
calibrated. For each run, arterial 1)lood0 pressure was re-
corde(d conltinluously.

FIGURE 1 Schematic of the experimiienital facility. The oxy-
geni microcathode (G) is mounted oin the con)e of a small loud-
speaker actinig as a vibrator (F). This is fixedl to an hydraulic
steppinig microdrive (E) mounted oni a micromiianipulator (D).
The comiiplete apparatus is supported by a modified stereo-
tactic frame (A) on a heavy base, dampenied by pneumatic
illoullts (B). Superfusion fluids with known Po2 levels (I)
equilibrated with animal rectal tel))perature by heated water
bath (N) delivers calibration and enivironmiiiental stabilizing
BBS to a plastic well sutuiredI over the artery (H) through
water-jacketed conduits (K). Light is brought into the Faraday
cage by fiberoptic bundles (C). The axis of the electrode is
perpend(licular to the surface of the artery undeler the well.

Before the termination of most of the experiments, the sur-
face of the artery was cleared of solution by aspirationi and
this and the surrounding tissues were quick-frozen in sittl with
Freon 22 (Phillips Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill.) at
- 1600C followed by liquid nitrogen. On first exposure to
Freon, arterial blood pressure remained at the level presenit
during experimenitationi. The animal was sacrifice(d and( the
tissue block was removed. The tissue was fixed and embedded
by a freeze-exchanige mnethod (20), sectionied transverse to the
arterial axis, and stainied with hematoxylin and eosini, or with
Verhoeff s or periodic acid-Schiff to facilitate observation of
vasa vasorumil.

OxijgenI tria .s)port tlieon1t and data allali/.si.s. Oxygen cuir-
rent values from the strip chart recordings were coniverted
to oxygen tenisioni values and plotted againist deptlh of punc-
ture. These values were correlated with measurenmenits of ad-
ventitial and( mnedial dimlenisionis and vessel radius obtained
from examiinlationi of the freeze-exchanigedl sectionis.

If arterial bloo1( and periarterial Po2 levels, wall dimensionis,
mural oxygen conisumilptioni, and diffuision coefficienlts are con-
stant over the timiie interval and area measured, and diffu-
sioIn is uniicdimenisionial, then the appropriate diffusion e(uIta-
tion cani be solved, anid the measured mural Po2 values acnd
puncture depths cani be used to calc ulate in vivo wall oxygen
consumllptionis (w), Usinlg either a thin-walled model or a miiodel
in wvhich medial thickniess is a significaint part of the luminial
raditus (see Appenidix). These oxygeni constumiiptions cani then
be inserte(l inito the diffu-sion equationi anid "best-fit" profiles
conistructe(d an(d comparedl with the actual mlural dlata poinits.
We assutlmedd that a fit within the limits of our measuremiienit
error would support the concept of tran.sport purely by
radial dliffuision. Oxygen flux (.) within the wall niear the
borders of the me(lia canl be calculated andl u.ised as a secondarv
check on the accuraey of the original calculation.s. w values
so obtained were also comipared to wall stress calculationis
obtained through miiodification of standardl stress formulationis.
The mathemiiaties of these calculationis are giveni also in the
Appenidix.

RESULTS

Data presenitedl here were obtained fromii 10 experi-
mlents. Eight are dliscussed in greater detail, because
more complete iniformation was obtained. In seven, full
histologic measuremiienits permitted evaluation of the
thick-walled diffusioni miiodel. For the group, averages
and standard deviationis were as follows: weight,
3.8±4-3 kg; Pao,, 94±+8 torr; Paco2, 38±+ 10 torr; pH,
7.34±0.06; meani arterial pressure, 82+ 11 mmnHg; and
internal arterial diamiieter, 930+130 um.

Data publishe(d previously from this laboratory sug-
gested a marke(d influenice ofthe Po, level surrounldinig
the rabbit femiioral artery oin the direction anlI conitour
of the Po2 profile within the arterial tissue (14). An
example of this phenomiienoni is showni in Fig. 2. At
comparable levels of arterial oxygen tenisioni and tissue
oxygen consumiiptioni, a superfusioni Po., of 93 torr coml-
pletely altered the contin-uous downward trendcl in Po2
between intima and adventitial surf'ace which is pres-
ent when the superfusion Po2 is -30 torr. This would
also suggest to us a relative absence of effective vasa
vasorum in the adventitia in this preparationi.

If w were absent, the Po., profile woul(d be linear
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FIGURE 2 Data from arterial punctures with two different
superfusion Po2 levels, but similar blood Po2 values. The
lower curve was obtained with a superfusion Po2 of -30 torr,
and represents points obtained from the arterial media. The
upper curve was obtained with a superfusion level of 93 torr.
Solid lines were obtained by back-fitting the diffusion equa-
tion, given the calculated mean value for oxygen utilization.
Depth from free stream blood is approximate.

between intima and adventitia using the model for very

thin-walled arteries, and very nearly so for vessels with
thicker walls. The rather marked downward bowing of
the curves seen in Fig. 2 is a reflection of w. Given
the assumptions of the method, we examined its uni-
formity through the media in the following way. w was

calculated as described in the Appendix, and this value
was used to recalculate oxygen tension profiles for a

theoretic curve of uniform w. This curve was superim-
posed on the actual data points and w was considered
uniform if the data points corresponded to the theoretic
curve within the limits of experimental error.

All necessary dimensions were available from freeze-
exchange transverse histologic sections for seven cases

and medial thickness could be compared to the length
of the theoretic line fit. One such comparison is shown
in Fig. 3. The oxygen tension profile is superimposed
on a portion of the wall traversed, both adjusted to the
same size scale. The fit would suggest that w was rela-
tively constant through the media, although no histo-
logic checks were available on electrode position. For
the overall group, mean difference between histologic
medial thickness and length of the profile of apparently
uniform w was 8 ,um. All tissue thicknesses were

slightly smaller.
Fig. 4 is a composite of oxygen tension profiles

showing actual data points on which are superimposed
the theoretic curves of uniform w with calculations
based on the thick-walled model. For the group, the fall

FIGURE 3 Photomicrograph of a freeze-exchanged trans-
verse section of arterial wall, normalized in size to the super-
imposed oxygen tension profile; Po2 (torr) on ordinate, dis-
tance from approximate position of the intima on abscissa.
Erythrocytes to right, adventitia on the left. The clear space
on the left was covered by superfusion during the experi-
ment. In all experiments, values of Po2 had a relatively smiiooth
contour in the region approximately corresponding to the
media, shown by the continuous line. Small circles repre-
sent measured Po2 values.

in Po2 from free stream blood to medial-adventitial
border was 21±+-6 torr and lowest medial Po2 was

62±+14 torr. In each case, the fit appears adequate
within the limits of experimental error.

These may be compared with the same display as

calculated according to the thin-walled model, which is
shown in Fig. 5, and there is little difference based
on observation. However, if the wall is sufficiently thin
in relation to lumen radius the solutions for each model
are the same and there should be no significanit dif-
ference in calculated w. Theoretically, if the thick-
walled model is more appropriate, w so calculated
should be the lesser values.

w values calculated by the two methods are com-

pared in Fig. 6. The mean for the group calculated by
the thin-wall theory was 136±48 vs. 99+30 nlJmiil-s
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FIGURE 4 Oxygen partial pressure vs. depth of puneture from adventitial electrode contact.
Superfusion Po2 -30 torr in each case. Because a varying adventitial thickness was present which
could not be distinguished from possible fibrin deposition, and the general trend in these areas
was similar, complete outer profiles are not shown. Circles are measured Po2 levels. The solid lines
represent theoretic curves of uniform oxygen consumption, and were derived only from measure-
ments in the media, as described in the text. w is oxygen consumption (nanioliters of oxygen per
milliliter per second); BP is mean arterial blood pressure; ra is internal arterial radius in micronis, as
obtained from freeze-exchanged histologic sectionis.

for thick-wall theory, although the values are clearly As noted in the Appendix, these values do not de-
correlated. This difference was significant (paired t pend on an explicit knowledge of j to the intimal
test, P < 0.001). surface or away from the adventitial surface, although j
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FIGURE 5 Notation as in Fig. 4, except that the continuous curves were obtained using the
thin-wall (plane unidimensional diffusion) model.
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FIGURE 6 Medial oxmygen consuiptioIn calculatedI according
to thick- anid thin-wall miodlels. Althouigh the theoretic fits canl-
nlot b)e (listiniguishedl fromi each other, calculationis based oni
the thliek-walled moodel are lower than those hased oni the thin;
this is expected when the wall thickiness is a significant por-
tioI of the arterial radius. Therefore, the thick-wall model
is the more appropriate.

in closely adjacenit points within the media (r( and ri)
canl be calculatedl by Eq. 7 in the Appendix. Doing so,
average j withini the wall near the intima G0) was 1.2
n1I/cm112_s, and near the adventitia (j), 0.21 nl,/cm2-s.

As a check on these values, w was calcutlated fromn j
valuies obtained (Appendix). xv so determined xvas 110
nI0/ml1-s, as comppared to the direct calculations of 99
nil/ml-s for thick-wall theory. An approxiimiate test can
b)e derived from thin-wall theory and produced values
10% higher.

There wvas nIo clear relationship betweeni arterial
pressutre or internial radius and w separately, prol)ably
because pressures and radii were simiiilar in this group
of animilals. In attemiipting to com)pare wall stress (AO-)
and(I w the followivng factors led to our choice of dinmen-
sions used in the stress formulation. There wvas con-
siderable circuumferential variability in the thickness of
the adventitia (but not media), and the adventitia
merged into surrounidinig tissue. Usiing average ad-
ventitial thickness plus medial thickness as an estimate
of total wall thickness in each case, there was not a
clear relationship between the latter and medial w
(P 0(.08). The miiedia is likely to be the dlomiinaint
load-learing elemiienit in a vessel which is not over-
stretchedl. Because imeasurable \v was limlited to the
imledia, any relationi betxveen wall vw an(l Ad- should le
closely related to the behavior of the imiedia. Therefore,
nmedial thickiness was choseni as ouir b)est estimate of ef-
fective xvall thickness in calculating AO- for comparison
with medial xv (Fig. 7), and a positive relationiship xas

0

r =0.73
P<0.025

AU-(pa Pe)#rLOdyn/cm2

FIGURE 7 Mean latituidinal differential wall stress (AIk) on
the abscissa, xw on the ordinate. Pa is total arterial pressure,
Pe is externial presisure, ra is inner wvall radius, and Ar is
medial thickness. (Pa - Pe) is, for practical purposes, intra-
arterial pressuire as it is usually measured.

founid (P = 0.025). To the extent that any fraction of
wall stress is supported by elements other than smooth
mltuscle, the slope of the relationship would probably
be underestimiiated.

DISCUSSION

The oxygen tension profiles we obtained from rabbit
fenmoral arterial walls are different from previous pro-
files reported for in vivo experiments. Specifically,
both prev ious in vivo studies from normal animals
showed anl abrupt increase in oxygen current or Po2
over a short distance on traversing the region of the
intimiia into arterial blood (8, 9). Our profiles in this
region were continuous, rising progressively to that of
arterial blood as the wall was crossed from adventitia to
lumen. Near the intima, our findings were similar to in
vitro studies of excised arterial wall reported by
Schneidermlani et al. (10) and by Jurrus and Weiss (11).

However, previous studies, both in vivo and in vitro,
showed lowest values for Po2 in the region of the
central inner media. Adventitial values were higher,
suggesting that vasa vasorum might provide a con-
siderable source for oxygenation of the outer layers of
the media. Our profiles decline progressively from ar-
terial blood to adventitia. It is appropriate therefore to
compare experimental techniques and the animal
preparations used in these various studies in an at-
tenmpt to bridge the gap that n1ow exists between in
vitro an(d in vivo studies.

Arterial wvall thickniess. The average thickness of
the media in our rabbit femoral arteries was 72 um,
as measurecl after in situ freezing and freeze-exchange
processinig. Moss et al. (8) did not directly report wall
thickness in their dog femoral arteries and their oxygen
current measurenmeints caninot be interpreted in uInits of
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oxygen tension, so no direct comparisons can be made.
Niinikoski et al. (9) used rabbit abdominial aortas in
which the average electrode advanice required to trav-
erse the wall was 173 p.m. Schneidermani et al. (10)
and Jurrus and Weiss (11) used rabbit thoracic aortas.
The latter investigators reported an average wall
thickness of 483 ,um in normal vessels. The minimum
Po, measured in any arterial wall must depend on an
interactioni between Po2 inside the lumeni and
surroundinig the adventitia, vasal supply, rate of medial
w, local diffusion coefficients, and the overall thickness
of the media. Of the several possible factors, a very
thin media is the only identifiable one accounting for
the fact that our lowest medial Po2 level (average 62
torr) was higher than those reported in previous stud-
ies. A suggestion of this may be obtained analytically
by "allowing" our arterial walls to thicken, simply by a
change in boundary conditions in the diffusion equa-
tion. In this analysis, wand arterial blood Po2 from each
of our experiments were held constant, arterial blood
was considered to be the only effective oxygen source
(any adventitial supply was considered too remote to af-
fect the analysis near the intima), and the effect of in-
creasing wall thickness was examined by calculation.
Using arterial Po2 and wall w values from each animal
and taking averages, a Po, of -20 torr would have been
reached at 156±+30,um. This may be unrealistic in that
all variables are excluded except wall thickness. How-
ever, the direction of the result appears comparable to
that directly measured by Jurrus and Weiss (11). They
found a Po2 of 27 torr at 223 pum from the intimal sur-
face in minimally diseased vessels, and our average
blood Po2 was -50 torr less than that of the super-
fusioni fluid they used.

Vasa vasorutz atd periarterial environmttietnt. In our
experiments we surrounded the adventitial surface of
the artery with a flowing solution at 30 torr Po2, the
value we had measured in tissue surrounding the ar-
terial wall. We chose to do this for reasonis stated
earlier. Therefore, the general shape of our profiles,
which lacked a rise in Po2 at the medial-adventitial
boundary, suggested that our arteries had no effective
vasa vasorum. This is clearly different from all previous
reported results and again, a comparison of methodol-
ogy and animal models must be made. The conditions
we used external to the artery were also different than
those in previous studies. Moss et al. (8) apparently
left the artery exposed to room air. Thus, atmospheric
contamination or differential temperature effects on
electrode response could account for the high Po2
levels at the adventitia, and we cannot evaluate the
presence or absence of an effective vasal supply of
oxygen from their profiles. Although the puncture sites
in the experiments of Niinikoski et al. (9) were covered
with a drop of mineral oil, the same argument may
be made nearly as strongly. On the other hand, Schnei-

derman et al. (10) used an experimental arrangement
which perfused the intimal surface of the aorta with a
Po2 in solution of 144 torr, and the proximal inter-
costals were intact, so that any vasa vasorum were
also probably perfused with the same solution. Jurrus
and Weiss (11) perfused both sides of the excised vessel
with solutions at -144 torr Po2. The presence of vasa
vasorum is compatible with these observations but
interaction with the high adventitial side Po2 cainnot be
excluded, particularly in the latter paper; the tissue was
conmpressed except for the millimeter surrounding the
puncture site, and functional vasa were not perfused
or necessarily preserved.

It seems likely to us that arterial size in relation to
vasal distribution must be taken into accounit in
evaluating the difference between our profile shapes in
the area of the adventitia in comparison to those of
previous workers. In examining species differences in
the medial distribution of aortic vasa vasorum in mamii-
mals, Wolinsky and Glagov (21) found that the meedia
was completely avascular until its thickness ap-
proached 400 ,um. This does not exclude diffusion from
adventitial vessels but would suggest that our very thin
walls had no vasa vasorum (none were seen on exami-
nation). By comparison, vasa vasorum at least at the
adventitial-medial junction, may have been present in
the thicker rabbit aortas used in three of the previ-
ous studies.

In our experiments, artefactual observations as a
result of the necessities of the surgical exposure cani-
not be excluded completely; however, care was taken
not to injure the adventitia. There is also the possibility
that the electrodes in our study compressed any capil-
laries present and induced a behavior appropriate for
vessels which have no capillaries. This explanation
seems unlikely, because evidence of an adventitial
oxygen supply is usually present in profiles from dog
femoral arteries.2 In these, the profiles are often tri-
phasic, rising from superfusion fluid level to inter-
mediate values in the region of the adventitial-medial
boundary, falling again toward the mid-media, then
rising progressively and smoothly to luminal blood
levels as the wall is traversed from adventitia to
luminal blood.

Is there a relative diffusional barrier in the tissue at
or ntear the intima? Although scaling is different for
reasons mentioned above, our profiles resembled those
of Schneiderman et al. (10) and of Jurrus and Weiss (1 1)
in the inner parts of the wall, in that there was a smooth
rise rather than discontinuous abrupt rise in Po2 in this
area. The results of our calculations, based on diffu-
sional theory, are compatible with relatively uniform
values for w and diffusion coefficient near the luminal
portion of the media. Wediscuss here technical differ-

2 Unpublished observations.
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ences which may have caused our profiles to resemble
previous profiles obtained in vitro, and not those in
vivo. Weused the recessed-tip glass microcathode of
the Whalen type as did Jurrus and Weiss (11) in an in
vitro study. Although the electrode form can be varied
somewhat by the fabrication technique, our tips were
small, in the range of 3-5 gm, and sharply beveled by
grinding to a fraction of a micron. A glass-pulling
technique was arranged so that the taper was gradual.
However, in vivo, it was very difficult to puncture the
wall without visible indentation or fracture of the shaft.
When indentation of the wall occurred, steady or de-
creasing oxygen currents were obtained. With further
advancement, luminal puncture occurred suddenly
with an abrupt, discontinuous rise in Po2. It is note-
worthy that this phenomenon often occurred when the
electrode had reached a depth corresponding to the re-
gion of the internal elastic lamina. For this reason all
data reported here were obtained with a longitudinally
vibrating electrode. Using this technique, surface in-
dentation was not produced in the experimental
results shown here, and the profiles are smooth. When
surface indentation was identified, the electrode was
withdrawn and cleaned and a puncture then started in
an adjacent location. Moss et al. (8) used a very large
wire electrode which we would expect to produce sig-
nificaint tissue deformation. The type of electrode used
by Niinikoski et al. (9) was apparently sharper, but no
vibration was used. On the other hand, Schneiderman
et al. (10) used an oblique rather than perpendicular
puncture techniique. This may well have prevented sig-
nificant comiipressioni. Jurrus and Weiss (11) supported
tissue between two coverslips containing matched 1-
mmholes through which the traverses were made. This
support system may also have prevented significant
tissue indenitationi within the course of the puncture.

Tijpe of electrode. We used a recessed-tip metal-
filled glass microcathode of the Whalen type. Schnei-
dermani and Goldstick (15) have recently reviewed
electrode characteristics necessary for ade(quate
measurement of tissue Po2, and have demonstrated, in
a mathematical study, the desirability of a recessed
cathode. Whalen and others (22-25) have demonstrated
the usefulness of this design in studies of tissue oxy-
genationi. There are several advantages. This type of
electrode demonstrates no stirring artefact and can be
calibrated equivalently in solution or tissue. Because
the recess contains nearly all of the diffusion field
produced by oxygen consumptioni at the cathodal sur-
face, essentially no diffusion field produced by the
electrode is present in tissue. Therefore tissue Po2
is probably more accuratelyN measured than by a mem-
brane-covered surface. In our modification, the recess
is filled with a hydrogel which is permeable to oxygeni
but impervious to proteini. This appears to be respon-
sible for the near absence of cathodal poisoning. The

previous in vitro arterial wall study of Jurrus and Weiss
(11) made use of the advantageous characteristics of this
electrode design.

Oxygeni con1sum71ptiO11, wall structure, atnd stress.
To our knowledge, there has been no previous report
of the determination of arterial wall oxygen utiliza-
tion from in vivo data using the appropriate thick-wall
model. By contrast, numerous respirometer values at
37°C for various types of vascular tissue segments have
been reported. Exact comparison is difficult because
reported values are often referred to dry tissue weight.
To make an approximate comparison, we have assumed
tissue weight of 1.06 g/ml, with a water content of 75%
(26, 27). Using these values when necessary, repre-
sentative results are 20 nlo/cm3-s wet tissue in human
umbilical arteries (28); 50 nlo/cmn-s in bovine mesen-
teric veins (29); 57 and 71 nlO/cm3-s in rabbit aortas (5,
11); and 110-230 nlO/cm113-s in resting and stimllulated
dog femoral artery segments (30). Our meani value of 99
and range of 56-142 nlo/CM3-s appear reasonable with
respect to these respirometer studies.

hI situ freezing of the arterial segmeint during life
followed by freeze-exchange processing in the regions
of the electrode traverses does not guarantee preserva-
tion of the exact dimensions present during the experi-
ment, but appears to provide the best representa-
tion reasonably available (31). Because electrode con-
tact with the adventitial surface was easily defined
within a few micronis, oxygen tension profiles could be
comiipared with the histologic sectioins. The close cor-
respondlenice between histologic medial thickness and
the portion of the oxygen tensioin profile compatible
with uniformii \v suggests that there are not large dif-
fereices in diffusioin coefficient or w in these relatively
thin muscular walls, and that wall deformation pro-
duced b)v electrode advance was not a great problem.

The miiedlia is nlot hoimogeineous, so our global cal-
culatioins mllUst be assumiied to show some mean value
for the local tissue \w. The soltutioin of the diffusion
equatioin permiiits differential calculatioin of w over
small portioins of each profile by chaniging the boundary
conditions. There appeared to be Ino advaintage to this,
because the assumiiptioin of a uniformii w through the
mnedia of these thin arteries led to profile fits within
the experimiienital error of the miiethod.

In calculatinig \v values for the diffusioni and solu-
bility coefficienits hadl to be assumiied. The diffusion
coefficient for rabbit femiioral arteries has apparently
not beein imieasured, but in a normal artery of this size,
the intimiia is extremely thin aind probably contributes
very little to anl overall average. The value we used
for the diffusioni coefficienit (109 1nm2/s) xvas rounded off
from that measured by' Kirk anid Laursen (32) in post-
miiortemii h1uI1maIn arteries, although they found variation
betweein cases aiud a slight difference between inner
auid outer layers (initimiia )0.84 x 109 1nmll2/S, imiedia
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- 0.96 x 109 nm2/s). Had we used their average value
for the media, our calculated w would be 4% lower
than the values given. Our solubility coefficient (30
nl0/cm3-torr) is similar to that reported for many tis-
sues of similar composition.

Consideration of a possible relationship between
medial w and wall stress is difficult. An unknown por-
tion of the stress is supported by passive medial and
adventitial elements, but it was of interest to search for
such a relationship because of in vitro demonstrations
of a relation between smooth muscle force and w (29,
30). In the cases in which histologic sections were avail-
able, stress was therefore calculated (Appendix, Eq.
13). Consistent with the notion of active muscular force,
medial thickness rather than wall thickness was used in
these calculations. The positive relationship resulting
is clearly shown in Fig. 7. There is also a tensile stress
in the arterial wall in the longitudinal direction, but
its magnitude is not known for these experiments.

Wehave attempted to resolve the disparity between
previous in vivo and in vitro studies of arterial wall
oxygenation. Webelieve we have provided evidence
that the discontinuities in oxygen tension reported in
the in vivo studies, but not in vitro studies, are
probably compressional artefacts, and are not usually
present within normal arterial walls. We consider it
likely that we found no evidence for the presence of
vasa vasorum in our studies because of the thinness
of these rabbit femorals, and that evidence of a vasal
oxygen supply in previous in vivo studies is compatible
with the size of the larger arteries used. However,
the unusual environmental conditions present outside
the adventitia in the previous experiments make inter-
pretation difficult. It appears that an understanding of
arterial wall oxygenation in vivo requires both careful
specification of periarterial environment, and main-
tenance of luminal blood flowing under normal condi-
tions, which we have done. Wehave, in addition, pre-
sented calculations showing that medial oxygenation
under the conditions of our study can be attributed
purely to diffusion, and have demonstrated calcula-
tions of in vivo medial w and mural flux, derived from
diffusional theory. These values corresponded closely
to values previously measured by respirometer in vitro.
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APPENDIX

interval and area measured, and diffusion is unidimensional,
then the appropriate diffusion equation within a tubular
unbending arterial wall is (33)

1 d
0 = - --(rj) -w,

r dr
(1)

where r is the radius to the point of measurement; j is the
oxygen flux (nanoliters of oxygen per square centimeter per
second) and w is the oxygen consumption (nanoliters of
oxygen per milliliter per second). j is related to oxygen con-
centration gradient by Fick's Law:

j = -D(dc/dr) (2)
where D is the diffusion coefficient.

Substitution of Fick's Law into the diffusion equation gives
the following differential equation that governs the variation
of oxygen concentration c (nanoliters of oxygen per cubic
centimeter) in the arterial wall

d2c I dc w
+ - -

dr2 r dr D
(3)

This equation was solved for the conditions that at some
distance r0 from the axis of the vessel, within the wall but near
the intima, the oxygen concentration is c0; and at larger dis-
tance r1 from the axis of the vessel, still within the tunica
media, the oxygen concentration is ci. The solution of the dif
ferential equation for the oxygen concentration c at radius r
between r0 and ri for these conditions and uniform w is:

(c0 - c) ln (ri/r0) 1 w ro2 [[ri \2
= 1 - I4 I

(c. - c1) In (rIr.) 4 D (c. - c1) -1{ro
- 1

ln (ri/r°) r 2

ln (r/r0)[ r)rlo

where the diffusion coefficient D was taken as 109 nm2/s (32)
and the oxygen concentration c within the wall is related to the
oxygen partial pressure P02 as c = SPo2, where S is the oxygen
solubility coefficient, taken as 30 nl1/(cm3-torr).

In relation to the left-hand side of Eq. 4 (y value), 1 is the
intercept and the constant term wr02/4D(c0 - ci) may be taken
as the slope N1. This was determined by the least-squares
method and w was calculated as:

w = (4NiD(c0 - ci))/r". (5)
In that the equation does not include convective transport
within the tissue of the wall, we assumed that a good fit would
tend to exclude this as an important mechanism for oxygen
transport within the wall. This assumption is supported in a
previous paper by Back (33). For this purpose, having obtained
a best overall value for w, a best-fit line was placed through the
data points by selecting increments of r and using the solution
of the diffusion equation in the form:

F L~w
(co - ci) - - - (ro 2) j1n

4 D r
c = co + rn1r

ln (ro/r-) ro

1w
- (ro - r2). (6)
4 D

If arterial blood and periarterial P02 levels, wall dimensions, This solution of the diffusion equation allows for the
mural w, and diffusion coefficient are constant over the time diffusional exchange of oxygen between the outer surface of
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the vessel and the superfusion fluid because the oxygen fluxes
either at the inner or outer arterial wall surfaces are not im-
posed as boundary conditions in the solution of the diffusion
equation. Rather, the oxygen concentration co and ci and radii
r, and ri, respectively, are used as determined from the experi-
ments. The local oxygen flux j at radius r can be determined
by differentiation of Eq. 6 as:

I(co - c) _- (ro2 - ri2)[(co-ci) 4 D 1 1w
j=-D [ -+ --r (7)

As a check on flux values so calculated, the values were then
used to retrieve w, because

--(rj) = -w and
r dr

d(rj) = - wrdr

Integrating and rearranging, with Ar = ri - r,,:

2[r0(j, - ji) - Arji]
2Arr0 + Ar2

If the arterial wall is very thin in relation to the radius of the
vessel, solution of the diffusion equation takes the form

(co - c) (ni j

(c - ci) n

1 w n.2/ n
1 D ( lO- In , (9)

2 D (c. - c1) ni
the terms defined as before except that n is some arbitrary
distance corresponding to measured c, between no = 0 and Iii.
In this case, N2 = (w/2D)(n 2)/(c0 - c1) is the slope of the
linear relation between ((c0 - c)/(co - c1))(n1/n) and n/n1, and
w = 2DN2(co - ci)/n,2. This simpler model was also tested for
fit in each case.

It was of interest to search for a relationship between w,
arterial pressure, vessel radius, and wall thickness. The aver-
age value for latitudinal (tangential) stress & distributed across
the vessel wall is given as follows (34, 35)

&rAr = Para - Pere, (10)

where Pa is the mean arterial pressure, Pe is the external pres-
sure, ra and r. are the inner and outer wall surfhice radlii and
Ar is the wall thickness, re - ra. This relationship can be more
conveniently written as

ra
Ar

where

S = I1- -Pe Ar

(12)
Ap ra

and Ap is the mean arterial pressure above ambient pressure.
This latitudinal stress may be a tension or a compression

depending upon whether para is larger or smaller than pere.
However, the active latitudinal stress descriptive of the force
which the smooth muscle cells work against is believed to
be the difference between the latitudinal stress ancl that which
would exist if the pressure in the vessel were the same as the
surroundings, i.e.,

A05- = (Pa - Pe)-.a (13)
Ar

In the cases in which histologic sections were available, A&
was so calculated, and consistent with the concept of active
stress, the medial thickness was used as an estimate of Ar.
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